What’s Happening Today

Only 3 squads to go - QUALIFYING
10 am
Noon
2 pm

THE FINALS!
Starts at 6 pm

CONGRATULATIONS to all FINALISTS

Steve Wright

S t e v e W r i g h t, Cypress, Texas rolled games of 256, 247 and 218 for a very nice 721 to lead all Mini Eliminator bowlers on Saturday. Steve is in the 36-39 division and rolled his score in the 2 pm squad. Mike Faliero, W. Seneca, New York rolled a 706 in the 4 pm squad. Jay Watts, Omaha, Nebraska shot 692 in the noon squad, and Bob Belmont, Las Vegas matched it at 10 am.

Bill Hoffman, Columbus, Ohio fired a 679 in the 2 pm squad to lead the Open division Saturday. Chip Collins, Fayetteville, North Carolina had a 663 in the 4 pm. The morning leaders were two international bowlers Sui Hong Wu, Hong Kong, China with a 661 in the noon squad and Daniel Falconi, Mexico City with a 591 at 10 am.

The 35 and under group was led by Andrew Graff, Las Vegas with 672. Michael Colby, Agawam, Massachusetts shot 665, Larry Darvas, E. Atlantic Beach, New York rolled a 656, and Australia’s Maxine Nable tossed a nice 628.

The seniors on Saturday were led by Gary Kinyon, Lockport, New York at 10 am with a 664. Larry Hoffman, Fountain Hills, Arizona rolled a 659 in the 4 pm squad. Paul McCordic, Sugarland, Texas made the finals with a 595 from the 2 pm squad, and Daniel Emmett, Las Vegas shot 593 at noon.

In the 205 and under average group, Ole Johnni Lislein, Kongsberg, Norway rolled a 631 to lead all players on Saturday.

Other finalists were Amy Stratton, San Marcos, California with a 622 in the 4 pm squad, Peter Wolfschaffner, Munich, Germany rolled a 615 at noon, and David Palojarvi, Streamwood, Illinois qualified for the finals with a 494 in the 10 am squad.
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Canada’s Ciach Wins $5000 Brunswick Shootout Title

Open division bowler Joe Ciach completely dominated the final game title match in the Brunswick Shootout Saturday evening. Ciach rolled a six-bagger in frames 3-8, and was never challenged in the title game. He cruised to a great 249 for the $5000 top prize. England’s Zara Glover took second place with a 193 for a nice $3000 check.

Third place went to Las Vegan Steve Lown. His 182 netted him a $2,500 payday. Finishing 4th for $2250 was Rick Goergen, Midland Michigan, and Sol Cericos, Arcadia, California took home $2000 for 5th.

2006 Mini Eliminator - Brunswick Shootout Finals
The Orleans, Las Vegas, Nevada • Saturday, July 8

Top Five
1. Joe Ciach, Ontario, Canada
   Division: Open
   Score: 249
   Prize: $5000

2. Zara Glover, Lancaster, England
   Division: 205 & Under
   Score: 182
   Prize: $2500

3. Steve Lown, Henderson, Nevada
   Division: 36-49
   Score: 182
   Prize: $3000

4. Rick Goergen, Midland, Michigan
   Division: Senior
   Score: 181
   Prize: $2250

5. Sol Cericos, Arcadia, California
   Division: Super Senior
   Score: 164
   Prize: $2000

ROUND 1
(Single-elimination match play. Losers eliminated, earn $1000)


ROUND 2
(Losers eliminated, earn $750)


ROUND 3
(Losers eliminated, earn $500)


ROUND 2
(Losers eliminated, earn $250)


Round 1 was completed on Friday evening.

Champion Joe Ciach with Brunswick’s Ron Bragg

2006 Mini Eliminator 7-8-06 Qualifiers

35 & Under
Rogers, Bryson - Midvale, UT
Colby, Michael - Agawam, MA
Gohagan III, George - Dayton, OH
Darvas, Larry - E Atlantic Beach, NY
Rohde, Billy - Alpharetta, GA
Siders, Mark - Westerville, OH
Valenta, Brian - St Peters, MO
Noble, Maxine - Australia
36-49
Wright, Steve - Cypress, TX
Belmont, Bob - N Las Vegas, NV
Watts, Jay - Omaha, NE
Loranger, Brett - Las Vegas, NV
Nerona, Miles T. - New WestMinister, BC
Pascua, Tony - Rancho Cordova, CA
Senior
Kinyon, Gary C. - Lockport, NY
McCordic, Paul - Sugarland, TX
Lislien, Ole Johnni - Kongsberg, Norway
Stratton, Amy D. - San Marcos, CA
Wolfschaffner, Peter - Germany
Palojarvi Sr, David - Streamwood, IL
Open
Hoffman, Bill - Columbus, OH
Palermia, Osku - Espoo, Finland
Hernandez, Isaac - Commerce, CO
Russell, Randy - Monroe, GA
Falconi, Daniel - Mexico City
Super Senior
Hoffman, Larry - Fountain Hills, AZ
Emmett, Daniel - Las Vegas, NV